
 

Sidney Poitier plays one of the most powerful and influential men in history during the final years of the Middle Ages. The
Black Prince, son of Edward III and heir to the English throne, is a natural leader who faces daunting challenges in his quest to
unite England and regain their once-thriving kingdom. With elegance and cunning, he battles his father’s men at all levels: from
negotiating peace with France to courting Margaret of Burgundy. Poitier is captivating as he takes on this global role, playing it
with palpable gravitas while still remaining believably human for a man who must lead from tragedy into victory. The Black
Prince may be Sidney Poitier’s most powerful performance. His portrayal of Edward, the Black Prince is one of the most human
roles he has ever done. The movie starts out in 1341 when King Edward III (Brian Stirner) is at war with France. He is also at
war with his own men because he wants the crown to pass down to his son, not Richard of Bordeaux, whom he sees as more of a
political puppet then a true leader. During this time, General Hastings (David Hemmings) and his men are slowly losing their
footing on France while Richard is hiding in London, plotting to get rid of the Black Prince. After numerous failures, Edward
sends his eldest son, the Black Prince (Sidney Poitier) to France to negotiate the loss of England. The Black Prince is one of
Poitier's best roles. He was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Actor in a Leading Role. The film was also nominated
for Best Picture, Best Director (John Guillermin), Best Adapted Screenplay (Howard Rodman & Karen Gilbert), and Best
Editing, Sound Effects Editing, Cinematography, Art Direction/Set Decoration, Costume Designing. The movie is set during the
Hundred Years' War between England and France which lasted from 1337 to 1453. It has a score of 66% on Rotten Tomatoes
based on 5 critic reviews. Vincent Canby of "The New York Times" said, “Elegantly photographed in rich colors by Oswald
Morris, the movie is faithful to the period in every detail. It is also faithful to the attitudes of that time. ”

The Black Prince at the Internet Movie Database The Black Prince at AllMovie The Black Prince at Rotten Tomatoes Saxon,
Sydney. The Black Prince: The Man Behind The Myth . Virgin Books, 1990. .
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